
BANDITS OH THEIR

WAYTO RAID BORDER

Mexican General Orders Pur-

suit and Warns Ameri-s- .
cans to Be on Lookout."

CHIHUAHUA FORCES ELUDED

Hearst Ranch at Bablcora Said Not

to Have Been Confiscated, but
Cattle Are "Detained" to

Prevent Exportation.

CHIHUAHUA CITY. July V. Sev-
eral scattered groups of Villistas have
eluded the cordon of government troops
which surrounded them in the Rio
Florido bottoms and have reassembled
at Tinajas and Las Escobas on the road
to OJinaga and are making: their way
north with the object of making- an-

other raid on the American border, ac-

cording to confidential advices to Gen-
eral Jacinto Trevino today.

The advices, which cams froirf Santa
Rosalia, said the outlaws skirted Chi-
huahua City by traveling in small
uroups to the little settlements north-
east of here.

General Trevino Immediately ordered
the commanders of the garrisons at
Ojinaga and Piedras Negras to throw
troops out in an attempt to intercept
the bandits, whose numbers were esti-
mated at about 200. He pointed out.
however, that the nature ot tne Ter-

rain Is such that some of the outlaws
might evade the government troops and
suggested that it would be well for
military authorities on the American
side of the frontier to be especially
vigilant.

Italnr Season Aids Bandits.
"Wlfn the advent of the rainy sea-

son," he said, "the abundant water sup-
ply makes it easy for small bands to
deviate from the beaten roads and old
water holes. However, the Mexican
troops will do everything they can to
prevent the bandits from reaching the
American border."

Francisco I Trevino, civil governor
of Chihuahua, announced today that
he had investigated the reported seiz-
ure of the Hearst ranch at Babicora,
and had determined, he said, that the
property was not confiscated, but that
the "cattle were merely detained to
prevent the possibility of their being
moved across the border without pay-
ing duty."

Reports from General Luis Herrera
at Parral today indicated quiet In that
district. General Matlas Ramos has
not yet engaged the main Villa band,
which is announced in the Rio Florido
district, he eaid. but is pressing them
closely.

Carransa Receives Accessions.
Generals Jose Isabel Robles, Canuto

Reyes and Hilario Rodriguez left today
for San Luis Potosi, where they have
been ordered to incorporate into the
de facto army the Cidillo brothers and
their followers, who recently received
amnesty. i

SAN ANTONIO. Tex., July 17. Eight
thousand guardsmen now at Laredo
will be moved back from,, the border to
one of the smaller towns on the rail-
road connecting Laredo and Sah An-
tonio, unless General Funston alters
his plans, announced today. Citizens of
Laredo recently sent to Texas members
of Congress a telegraphic protest
against the insanitary condition of the
camp, calling attention to the limited
supply of water. This protest reached
General Funston, who admitted that
better conditions might be found.

The regular troops will be left at
Laredo, with a small detachment of the
guards, but he said he would move
most of the 8000 away from the town.

HOTEL "BELLE" VANISHES

Name and Manager of Notorious
Miluaukie House Changed.

MILWAUKIE. Or.. July 17. (Spe-
cial.) The "Hotel Belle," of this place,
which has been notorious in the past,
is a thing of the past, according to
present indications. Miles Coakley, a
hotel man of several years' experience,
has taken charge and has had the
building remodeled. The bar has been
eliminated and a soft-drin-k stand in-
stalled. The entrance of the building
has been changed and the interior re-
modeled.

Under the former management the
hotel made Milwaukie notorious
throughout the state, but the present
manager gives assurance It will be run
in an orderly manner.

FACULTY MEMBER QUITS

Head of Journalism Staff at Wash-
ington Tnrns to Advertising.

SEATTLE. July 17. Frank G. Kane,
head of the department of Journalism
at the University of Washington for
the last three years, resigned today to
accept a position in the advertising
department of an automobile company
at Detroit.

Professor Kane came here to become
head of the department of Journalism
in 1918 from Detroit, where he was an
editorial writer on the Detroit News.

HOPKINS BOUND OVER

Slayer of Ij. J. Eggers, Durkee Home-
steader, Held to Grand Jury.

BAKER. Or., July 17. (Special.)
Bert Hopkins. self-co- n-
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fesced slaver of L. J. Eggers near
Durkee last Tuesday, was bound over
today by Justice of the Peace L. Hub-
bard to the Grand Jury on the charge
of second degree murder. He will be
held in jail without bail until October,
when the Grand Jury will probably
meet. Hopkins was extremely nervous
during the hearing. When a bullet
found in Eggers" back was produced
the youth's eyes protruded and his
face became deathly pale as he watchedevery move, while Dr. O. M, Iodson
told of examining the body to find a
bullet wound In the arm and anotherthrough the breast to the back.

Claude Luster, a. fellow sheepherder.
testified he heard only one shot andHopkins had previously confessed to
firing only one, officials say. Hopkins
did not present any testimony today.

EXPERT WILL PLAS SELF
HELP FOR STl'DE.VTS.
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M. 1. Fenenara, of Pacific Uni-
versity.

FOREST GROVE, Or., July 17.
(Special.) Pacific University

announces plans for helping
students by

means of employment on campus
Improvements and in industriesadapted to work by students
while in college. While the de-
tails of these plans are not yet
worked out, the man who is to
have charge of them has been
employed to begin work the first
of September. This man fs M. J.Fenenga, for 15 years president of
Northland College. Ashland. Wis.,
where Jie developed a remarkablesystem of employment and sup-
port for needy students.

Pacific University is planning
to- be distinctively the standardcollege of the Northwest for thepoor but earnest boy and girl. Italready has the most complete
equipment of modern "buildings
and grounds of any .independent-
ly supported college north of Cal-
ifornia and west of the Cascade
Mountains. The buildings andequipment are valued at $200,000.
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the state being the only one to offer
any case.

HYPHEN IS DEFENDED

JUDGE P. H. D'ARCY SPEAKS FOR

Oregon Orator Brines Seattle Crowd to
Its Feet by Wavtn- - Green Flag

and Landing Star, and Stripes. -

SEATTLE. Wash., July 17. (Special.)
Defense of Irish-Americ- hyphenism

was the undercurrent of an eloquent
address last night before an audience
of 1500 at the Metropolitan Theater
by Judge P. H. D'Arcy, of Salem,
Or. The meeting was under the
auspices of the Seattle branch of the
Friends of Irish Freedom and thespeaker dealt with present conditions
in Ireland. At the conclusion a col
lection for the relief of Irish sufferers
was taken. Judge D'Arcy spoke on the
"Rights, Hopes and Aspirations of a Pro-
gressive People," and prior to his main
address sketched the history of Ire
land from 402 A. D. to the recent exe
cution of Irishmen following the failure of the "Republic of Ireland" move
ment.

Three times the crowd came to its
feet during his talk, once in silent tea
timony of regard for the Irishmen who
were ordered executed this year, again
when Judge D'Arcy ' drew from' his
breast pocket the green flag of Ire
land, and finally when, at the con'
elusion of his speech, he paid a glowing
triDute to tne American Stars and
Stripes.

In speaking of the relation existing
oetween Ireland and England today,
in which he 6aid that England Is stilldisplaying tne same stupidity in deal.
lng witn tne Irish question that was
displayed by Cromwell, Judge D'Arcy
said that the greatest part of the pres
ent trouble in Ireland is not due to
religion, but to the efforts on the part
oi tngiano to rurtner her trade interests.

Judge D'Arcy, in his opening re
marks, claimed a record as a pioneer
of Oregon. He eald that for more than
60 years he has lived on lot one, block
one, ward one and precinct one in
balem. Or.

TAX PLAYS FAVORITES

COPPER CLASSED AS "MUNITIONS,
SOUTHERN PRODUCTS ESCAPE.

Cotton and Zinc, 'Which Also Play Im-
portant Part In Wit Profits, Not

Expected to Par Share.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, July 18. The Democrats of the
House of Representatives have consid-
erately paved the way for Republican
victory in Montana and Arizona at the
election next November and made cer-
tain the retirement of the one Demo-
cratic Representative from Utah. Tbey
probably also contributed slightly
toward Republican success in Colorado.

This was done by the inclusion In
the Kitchin revenue bill of a para-
graph imposing heavy taxes on copper
producers and smelters. This was done
or the same theory that the manufac-
turers of munitions are taxed in the
Kitchin bill, the ways and means com-
mittee having considered that 'copper
should be classed with munitions.
Why, if this was the theory. Congress
did not go further and tax steel, lead,
zinc and cutton. all of which' enter
extensively into the manufacture of
munitions, was not told, but It Is easy
to learn. Zinc ,comes largely from
Missouri. Likewise, cotton is a product
of the South. As to steel, it is more
difficult to determine why it was over-
looked, unless out of respect. to Sena-
tor Underwood, whose state Is now a
large steel producer.

Rnsian Submarine) Sinks German.
LONDON, July 17. Reuter's Stock'

holm correspondent reports the sink'
Ing by a Russian submarine of the
German steamship Syria. Her crew
and Swedish pilots were rescued. The
Siyria, 3607 tons gross, was owned in
Hamburfi. .
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'NIGHT ATTACK' 15

.WELL MANEUVERED

Oregon Boys, Though en Disha-

bille, Rout "Enemy," but
Thistle Burs Bother.

DAY DRILL IS STRENUOUS

Soldiers Forbidden to Cross Bor-

der at Tia Juana, While Civil-

ians Flock to the Races
and Other Allurements.

SAN TSIDRO. ' CaL. July 13 (Spe
cial.) Yesterday was the last full day
here at San Tsidro for the Third Bat
talion. It was a very full day. too. In
fact, the big work started last night.
and there has been plenty doing ever
since. '

About 10 o'clock P. M. there was a
Mexican attack. At least, that was
what the officers said. The whistles
blew and everyone was ordered to turn
out In double time. Now. an alarm
call of this kind, even a test one, is
calculated to turn a camp upside down
about as thoroughly as can be. Of
course, everyone was asleep. Suffice It
to say that it required something shortor six minutes for the four companies
to assemble with arms and equipment
at the allotted assembly places for thevanqus organizations.

Armed and eauiDDed. ves: but not
'dressed according to Hoyle. Rouse eight
men in each squad tent In a rush andgive them a couple of minutes to find
their guns, shoes and ammunition belt
and. of course, in the flurry little Items
like . trousers, leggings and shirts areapt to be overlooked. Several score of
them were last night. Any attacking
Mexicans would have been startled by
the ghostly white figures of the minute
men assembled In trouserless ranks to
repel their attack. Some of the sprint
ers declare that hereafter when alarm
calls come safety first." or. at least.
'trousers first" will be their slogan.

With the. memories of the night at
tack still fresh In mind, and some of
tne tnistle burs still embedded, the bat
talion was given further active duty
today.

Theoretical Foe Annihilated.
After the troops had drilled an hour

Major Abrams announced to the offi-
cers that the long-expect- ed invasion
Dy tne Mexicans had come. In fact,enemy troops had been located at a
certain point a couple of miles back ofcamp. It was up. to the battalion to
proceed against this theoretical attack.
Until after noon the companies sweated
at their allotted tasks, and it is safe
to say that the enemy was not only
repulsed, but practically annihilated
after the thin lines of olive drab had
closed about him, advancing by rushes
in. skirimsh formation and firing thou
sands of theoretical shots with perfect
theoretical accuracy. When the recall
sounded 300-od- d men marched back to
camp after the biggest dose of prac
tical training under simulated war con
ditions we have yet had. Also, there
was exercise Altogether it
was a morning such as many morn1
ings might be if we see active service
to the south. Only then there would
be no theory and no play in It. Mis-
takes and loafing would cost more
than a reprimand from the Captain or
top" sergeant.
The early part of the afternoon, aa

usual, was devoted to school for non
commissioned officers and men. and the
remainder of the time until mess to the
countless odd Jobs of a last flay before
moving camp.

Many went down to the border to
have a last look, or perhaps a first
look, at Mexico at close range. The
big monument marking the boundary
is but a few hundred yards from the
race track at Tia Juana. and from the
hillside we could see half of the track
and at least the start of some of the
races. As I've written before, soldiers
are forbidden to cross the line under
all sorts of dire penalties.

"Gringo" Dollars Welcome.
But civilians do. In fact, there is

a steady stream of American humanity
pouring down from San Diego to the
races, the gambling and the other al
lurements of the Mexican community
It is gossip that soon even clvllans will
not be permitted to cross the border.
If that is true, a howl of protest will
arise from those who are fattening on
the "gringo" dollars south of the
boundary. We are told that the Mexl- -

fcan soldiers get $1.10 a day (about
twice as much as their Yankee brothers
draw down) and presumably It will
be some problem to get the wherewithal
for their wages if the Tia Juana reve
nuea and the resulting rakeoffs to the
officals are shut down.

While things are going smoothly and
everyone across the border is making
good money and there is cash for the
officials and cash for the soldiers, our
friends in Lower California have no de
sire for war. That "would spoil the
whole party for them. But suppose
their Incomes are cut off. Will they
see things in the same light?

There has been an important addition
to the personnel of the Third Battalion.
I'm uncertain whether or not he is car
Hed on the official rolls, but he should
be. His name is "Glory." At least,
I think it will be. There is still some
uncertainty, and formal christening is
yet awaited. "Mei" is an alternative
title.

Goat la Popular Mascot,
Glory young glory, of course it

goat. More properly, he is a kid and
of tender years, or rather days, because
he first gazed upon the beauties of the
border only a couple of weeks ago.
His arrival was contemporaneous with
that of the Third Battalion, although
there was no connection between the
two events. Glory is black. Jet black,
from stem to stern and soft little nose
to rangy feet. Glory Is a confirmed
slave ot the bottle. The way he takes
condensed milk from a soda pop bottle
via the only rubber nipple that could
be located in San Tsidro is a caution
to the race suicldists. Glory is the
mascot of Company M. of Salem, al
though members of the organization
declare It really doesn't need a mascot.
Anyway, no one has got its goat thus
far.

The big event of the evening was a
burlesque guard mount. Suffice to say
that it was rich, and the peculiarities,
vocal and physical, of several officers
who officiate at the regular mounts
were "taken off" in a way that created
a tumult of fun. Even the victims.
who viewed the Impromptu spectacl
from a distance, seemed to get thel
share of enjoyment from the good,
natured "Josh" poked at them.

MOVE MADE TO SELL FIR
tContlnned From First Page.)

the West Coast Lumbermen's Associa
tion, ie? one of the most enthusiastic
members. He said yesterday that th
eXDort demand for lumber at the cow
elusion of the war will be tremendous.

Europe, he said, will need much mm
ber for quick repairs to property dam
aged by the war. Russia, he pointe
out. has the timber supply, hut not th
sawmill1. France's native timber has
suffered greatly from shell fire, and

while Swetlen and Germany doubtless
ffer good supplies to the other coun- -
rtes. much of the European 'demand.

in Mr. Bloedel's opinion, will have to
be met by the United States.

Pacific Coast woc3." said Mr. Bloe- -
del. "have been Introduced, with splen-
did success, in the British and French
markets since the war started for
military purposes.

Oregon Fix Better Adapted.
"Spruce from th Coast has been

sed almost exclusively by the allies in
uuaing aeroplanes, wnue &ngnsn

railways suddenly shut off from tie
material, of the Baltic region pur-
chased quite heavily of Douglas fir in
Oregon and British Columbia, and offl- -

1 reports from two of the leading
railways of England are that fir will
be principally specified in the future
because it has been found to be
stronger and more durable than tie ma
terial formerly obtained from the Dan--
lg and Riga districts.
Those who attended yesterday's meet

ing were: ,
E. G. Ames, Pnget Mill Company, Seattle:

A. Buur CharTeii NlMn A-- Co.. San
Krancisco; L. H. Plermrtn. Pope A Talbot.
San Francisco J. - H- - Bloedel. Bloedel-rjon-ova- n

Lumber Mills, Inc., Seattlo; L. J.
WentworUi. Portland Lumbr Company,
Portland; Michael Karles. puget Sound Mills
Ac Tlmfcer Company, Seattle; H. B. Van
rjuser, Inman-Poulse- n Lumber Company.
Portland: C. A. Thayer. E. K. Wood Lumber
Company. San Francisco; S. M. Hauptmann,
Charles R. McCormlek & Co. San Francisco;
Victor" Klfendahl. Port Blakely Mill Company. Port Blakely. Wash. ; Harry Pennell,
St. Johns Lumber Co., St. Johns. Or.; O. M.
Kellogg, E. K. Wood Lumber Company.

Wash.; R- - H. Burnslde. Willapa
Lumber Company. Raymond, Wash.: A. A.
Scott, Crown Lumber Company. Mukltteo,
Wash.; George B. McLeod, Hammond Lum-
ber Co., Portland: F. W. Alexander. Pacific
Lumber Inspection Bureau. Seattle; F. H.
Ransom. Kastern' V Western Lumber Com-
pany, Portland: J. P. O'Brien. Astoria Box
Company. Astoria, Or.; Robert Shaw, Ham
mond Lumber Company, Astoria. or.;
Philip Buehner. Buehner Lumber Company,
North Bend, Or.; W. B. Mackay,
North Pacific Lumber Company, Portland;
W. s. Cram. Hanify Lumber Company, Ray-
mond, Wash.: Jay S. Hamilton. Willam- -

i Valley Lumber Manufacturers' Assocla- -
ion. Portland: Georsre Bracher. Sheridan

Lumber Company. Portland: Neil Coonay.
Grays Harbor Commercial Company.

Wash.; Lawrence T. Dempsey,
Dtiiupsey Lumber Company. Tacoma, Wash. ;
E. W. Weiss, Jones Lumber Company,
Portland: W. D. Plue. Columbia River boorCompany. Rainier. Or.; N. J. Blagen, Grays
Harbor Lumber Company, Hoqulam. Wash.;
Wilson Clark. Clark & Wilson Lumber Com-pany. Linnton. Or.: Henrv Kirk. Beaver
Lumber Company, Preacott. Or.: F. S.
Belcher. Falls city Lumber Company, Falls..ny. r. ; a. uouty, Multnomah Lum-
ber aa Box Company. Portland: W. M. Blake.
C. A. smith Lumber Sc. Manuf aaturlng Company, jaarsnrieia. or.: H. p. outton. North
Pacific Lumber Company. Portland; George
Weir, C. A. Smith Lumber Company. San
Francisco: T. J. Seufert. Coast Ranza Lum
ber Company. Mable. Or.: Henry Buehner.Buehner Lumber company. North Bend. Or.;
E. L. Ktngsiey, West Oregon Lumber Com-pany, Linnton. Or.; Thorpe Babcock. sec-retary west Coast Lumbermen's Association.
Seattle: George M. Cornwall, the Timber-ma- n,

Portland: Robert B. Allen. West coast
Lumbermen's Association. Seattle.

EPIDEMIC IS CHECKED

NEW YORK BELIEVES INFANT FA.
- RAL.YSIS UNDER CONTROL

Quarantine .Extended on Discovery
rkat Incubation Period Is) Longer

Than at First ThouKht.

NEW YORK. July 17. The epidemic
of infantile paralysis here has been
checked. In the opinion of Health Com
missioner Emerson, who Issued a state-
ment tonieTht inwhlch he said the
diminution in the number of new cases
and deaths Indicated that the health
authorities. are reaching the cases ear
ner and are finding a way to control
them.

Mayor Mltchel Issued a statement
assuring persons who might have post
poned visits to the city because of fear
of the disease that the danger of con
tracting it is almost nil. lie said theproportion of new cases is slight when
compared with the city s population
and expressed the belief that the "high
curve . of the epidemic had been
passed.

Fifty thousand postcards' have been
received from Washington to be mailed
to health authorities in different states
where New Yorkers take their chil
dren. The cards are to be filled in
with information regarding the chil
dren who travel.

The Board of Health extended from
one to two weeks the quarantine on
families in which infantile paralysis
patients have died or recovered. The
department, it was said, had found
that the period of incubation Is longer
than at first believed. Nine moving
picture theaters in the epidemic
stricken section of South Brooklyn
which had been closed were allowed
to resume business today. '

PYTHIANS WILL PERFORM

Uniform Rank to Camp In Vancou
ver During Portland Session.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. Jnly 17. (Spe
cial.) Vancouver Is making prepara
tions to entertain 500 visitors expected
here when the annual encampment of
the uniform rank. Knights of Pythias
Is held here from July 31 to August 5.
Fourteen Washington companies, two
bands and five Oregon companies of
the uniform rank of the order are ex
pectd to camp in military style in the
city park and live under military dis
clpline and generally carry out the
features of a military lire.

The encampment will be held here
during the time that the supreme lodge.
Knights or rymias, meeis in
Parades, drills and contests will be
held. - Five hundred dollars in prizes
have been offered lor the .best drill
team.

Game Officials Talk to Club.
Carl Shoemaker. State Game Warden:

W. L. Finley. state biologist, and E. S.
Cattron, Federal inspector, left for Cor-vall- is

yesterday for a meeting of the
Corvallis Rod and Gun Club held last
night. A' progranrme of various talks
on different phases of bird life had
been announced. Before returning- - to
Portland, an official visit will be made
to the Simpson Game Farms near Cor
vallis.
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BE SURE AND TAKE YOUR STAMPS THEY ARE A CASH
DISCOUNT

Floor
Ideal finish for kitchen floors, will
stand hard wear ' and scrubbing.
Quart $1.00
"FLAXOAP" Linseed Oil Soap
for cleaning: painted or varnished
floors. Will not take off the fini-

sh- Pint cans 2o

We Repair Fountain Pens
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
50c Olympia Lawn Stationery 36
"Wood-Lark- " Linen Stationery, the
box for 25
Berlin's Colonial Parchment. .75 f

Polish
Mop
Special

Boss Triangle Mop
Cedar Polish, one quart

Total ..$2.50
Special, both for

VOTING IS EXPLAINED

Negative Votes Only Will De

feat Malt Liquor Bill.

BROWN INTERPRETS LAW

Attorney-Gener- al Holds Tliero Is No

ConHlct Between Present Law
and Measure for Manu-

facture of Beer.

RlLfM. Or.. July 17. (Special.)
Negative votes only will insure the de-

feat of the proposed concitltutlonal
amendment to allow the manufacture
of 4 Der cent beer In Oregon, Attorney- -
General Brown today advised the Ore
gon Prohibition State Committee, in
case both the beer amendment and the
amendment prohibiting the importation
of intoxicating liquors into Oregon
should pass, the Attorney-Gener- al

boMa that a larger affirmative vote for
the dry measure will not necessarily
mean the annulment of the other.

The statement of Attorney-Gener- al

Brown is in correction of one made by
the Prohibition State Committee in
which the committee declared that the
Attorney-Gener- al had said that tne
one (measure) which secures t.ne lar-
gest vote will automatically annul the
other."

Prohibition Committee) Emu -

The committee further asserted that
the Attorney-Gener- al had said tnat
the new dry amendment is an amena- -

ment to the amendment now in opera
tion, and not a eubstltute, ana in

NV

cludes by reiteration the manufacture
and sale as already provided for, as
well as adding the Important clause.

Replying to the committee" pro-
fessed quotation of his interpretation
of the effect of the two proposed
amendments. the Attorney - General
says the committee is in error, and
explains his position as follows:

"Your proposed constitutional amend-
ment forbidding the importation of ln- -
toxicatina- - liauons for beverage pur
poses is an amendment 'extending the
existing constitutional provision re-

lating to the prohibition of the manu
facture and sale oi intoxicating imuor
by also prohibiting the importation of
Intoxicating liquors for beverage pur-
poses,' and Is not a of
section 36, article 1.

Affirmative Vote Useless.
"Section S77. Lord's Oregon Laws,

provides: "If two or more conflicting
amendments to the constitution shall
be approved by the people at the same
election, the amendment which receives
the greatest number of affirmative
votes shall be paramount' In all par-
ticulars as to which there Is a conflict,
even though such amendment may not
have received the greatest majority of
affirmative votes.'

"A comparison of the two will show
that there is no conflict as to manu-
facture and exportation, and a question
of construction would arise whether.
If adopted, both may operate together,
though 1 do not wish to be understood
as expressing or supporting this view.

"Therefore If you would defeat the
4 per cent malt liquor amendment, and
especially In Its entirety, it must be by
negative votes and not by a conflict
between the' two measures and a lar-
ger affirmative vote for the dry meas-
ure."

'
ARGUMENT OP DRTS FILED

Brewers Measure Is Scored by Pro-

hibition Committee.
SALEM. Or.. July 17. (Special.)

Passage of the amendment to prohlDit
the importation of liquor Into Oregon
for beverage purposes would be "the
most effective rebuke to the Impudent
attempt of the brewers to restore the
saloon under the guise of solicitude for
the commercial Interests of the state.
Is the assertion of the Oregon" Pro-
hibition State Committee In its argu
ment filed with the Secretary of State
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SALE
Solid Oak stained play
panel suao.es, witn or beadfringe.

price 17.00. . .M-ft- S

price $5.25. special. . .3.2Aprice M OO, special. ..aa.T
The Lamp
Brush brass, with shade,
lianas on chair back, wallor can be used on table.
Resrular $2.00. special SI.4S

Toilet Goods
Java Powder

50cStillman Freckle 39t
Cameline 400
Creme
Pond's Vanishing Cream

Bandoline 150
Creme Tokalon Eoseated..." 600

Hinds Honey Almond 400
25cEuthymol Tooth Paste ,...15c
$1.50 Oriental
25cFrostilla 2O0
lOcPalmolive Soap, three 100
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behalf measure advocated
forces.

amendment forbidding im-
portation should adopted several

argument.
imported prohibition

ob-
stacles enforcement pro-
hibitory increaso
importations Indicates ex-
perience differ-
ent

undemo-
cratic workings. people

liquor
trouble, opportunity

available average
"Third money spent

state
receive In-

jures community."

DRINKING QUINTET FINED

Woman Rosebnrg
Accused Disturbing

ROSEBCBG, (Special.)
Swooping dwelling

North Roseburg Sunday Sheriff
Quine deputies arrested
Williams. Gordon Gage, Charles
Howard. Walter Goodman
Jennie charges disturb-
ing

assert members
drinking having general

arraigned
Recorder's

OFF-SEASO- N

OF TABLE LAMPS
Stands,

without
Uegular special.
Regular
Uetvular

'Convenient'adjustable
bedstead,

Cream

Cream

Cream $1.10

.lUllex-- l
him I
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Whisky Grips
Soul, Heart

and Brain
The Chicago American, under the"

above headline, editorially says: "Whis- -
Ky cuts out the win. rorgets family,
kills ambition." Tou know your fam-ily knows that the great editorright. Don't continue taking more of
the poison Into your system. Don't
take any more chances on "swear offs"or going through the ordeal of naturetrying to "throw off" the poison in
your system. Or any cheap sobering-u- p

cures" which are newly etabllbiealexperiments. The Neal Three - Day
Treatment, taken at home, hotel or club

Neal Institute, corner Broadway andCollege, Portland, Oregon, will cleanseyour system of the and restore
normal conditions. Call, address or
phone Marshall 2400 for full informa-
tion. All drug habits treated,

Neal Intitnt In Principal Cities.

members of the party were fined $10
each. Fourteen quarts of beer were
confiscated.

Four Artillery Units Proposed.
Four new companies of Coast Artil-

lery are to be organised shortly for
service in the National Guard,
according to Acting Adjutant-Gener- al

Walter W. Wilson. The mustering of
forces will begin July 20 at Astoria.
The locations of the other companies
will be Forest Grove, Tillamook and
Marshfield.

Children Cry for Fletcher'!

r a m. J m m l a a a j mm
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The Kind You Have Always Bought has borne the slg-na-tu- re

of Chas. II. Fletcher, and has been made under hispersonal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no oneto deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
Jnst-as-ffoo- d" are but experiments, and endanger thehealtit of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing' Syrups. It contains neither
. Opium .Morphine nor other Karcotic substance. It de-

stroys Worms and allays Feverishness. For more thanthirty years It has been In constant use for the relief otConstipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Trou-
bles and Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Dowels, '

assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
S7 Bears the Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Years
tmc etTirraosi eoMMirr. annM cmr.

r--UI

Victoria Drinks in Sunshine
and smiles on the sojourner. A bit of Old Eng-
land in Canada's newest land of golden promise
a City of Gardens fine motoring roads, among
the most noted being the celebrated Malahat drive.
Giant Douglas fir trees shoo, straight upward for
300 feet stately wooded cloisters and the sun-
shine sparkles in clear cool blue sky almost con-
tinually. Visit Victoria either going or returning
through the

Canadian Pacific Rockies
on the world's greatest transportation system the

Canadian Pacific Railway
No side trips necessary every comfort and luxury at mod-
erate cost.
Everything Canadian Pacific Standard None Better.

" For further information call, phone or writ for Tour No. 1
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